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This report describes a discrete capacitance liquid level _ystem developed specifically
for slush hydrogen, but applicable to lox, LN 2 , LHz, and RP1 without modification. The signal
processtog portion of the system is compatible with conventional liquid level sensors. Com-
patibility with slush hydrogen was achieved by designing the sensor with adequate spacing,
while retaining the electrical characteristics of conventional sensors. Tests lnd/cate excellent
stability of the system over a temperature range of -20* C to 70, C for the circuit and to cryo-
genic temperatures for the sensor. The sensor was tested tip to 40 g*s rms random vibration
with no _amage to the sensor. Operation with 305 m of cable between the sensor and signal
processor was demonstrated. 1"he system can be modified for water calibration. From the
results outlined in this report, it is concluded that this design is more than adequate for most
flight and ground applications.
It is recommended that this basic design, with packaging modified as required, be
adopted for all new applications at the Marshall Space Flight Center and the Mississippi Teat
Facility.
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. SUMMARY
This report desortbes a dtserete capacitance liquid level system devel-
oped specifically for slush hydrous, but appUeable to lox, LNI, LHb and RPi
without modification. The signal processing portion of the system is compati-
ble with conventional Uquid level sensors. Compatibllity with slush hydrogen
was achieved by designing the sensor with adequate spacing, while retalnmg the
electrleatl characteristics of conventional sensors. Tests indlca_ excellent
stability of the system over a temperature range of -20°C to 70°C for the circ_t
and to cryogenic temperatures for the sensor. The sensor was tested up to 40
g's rms random vibration with no dan_ge to the sensor. Operation with 305 m
of cable between the sensor and signal processor was demc_trated. The system
can be modified for water calibration. From the results outlined in this report,
it is concluded that this design is more than adequate for most flight s_d ground
applications.
It is recommended that this basic design, with packaging modified as
req_red, be adopted for all new applications at the Marshall Space Flight Center
{I_FC) and the Mississippi Test Facility.
INTRODUCTION
The measurement ol the quantity of iiq_d hydrogen or compttUtt_on of
liquid hydrogen flow rates from a milk is t_plcally made via capacitance discrete
liquid level measurement& Conventional llq_d level sensors will not operate
in slush hydrogen becatme of becoming clogged with the solid particles.
A capaeltlmce discrete liquid level system was designed for the slush
hydrogen facility at MSFC. Capah/llty is provided for operation with other media•
Operation with shtsh hydrogen was achieved by large electrode spacing. The
signal processor is rack-mortared, printed circuit plug-i, construction, with
capability for handling up to 20 liquid level probes. This report presents the
detailed system explanation, test results, and operating instructions for the sys-
tem.
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SLUSHHYDROGENLIQUIDLEVELSYSTEm.
The slush hydrogen liquid level system consists of the following items:
i. Slush Hydrogen Liquid Level Systexn Electronics Model 101 (Figs. i
and 2). The components comprisL, ig the electronics miit are as follows:
a. Pov/er supply (Figs. 3 and 4).
I_ Oscillator qnd amplifier (Figs. 5 and 6).
c. Amplifier (Figs. 7 and 8).
d. Chassis (Fig. 9).
2. Slush Hydrogen Liquid Level Probe (Fig. i0_.
The electronics is designed for maximum flexibility so that it van be used
without any modification with Rquid levelprobes in slush hydrogen, LH2, lox,
LNz, and RPi. Detailed information is given later.
Significant features of the system include capability of operating with
long cable lengths using low e_cltaUon output impedance and low amplifier in-
put impedance. The sys_m has e._ceptional stability and a high degree of
flexibility.
:,,.!i
The cabling between probes and el_ctronl0s should be co_tal, not exceed-
ing i00 pF/m capacitance. The probes should be connected to a common exvita-
_2oncable as close to _e probes as practical to avoid cable loading on the
excitationvoltage. The m__ximum allowable cable length depends on parameters
such a,_quadrature vu_'ents and operating media. However, the system should
be usable with up to at least 9i4 m of cable. As the cable becomes longer, the
need for the quadrature adjustment increases.
The output of the electronics unit is located on the rear panel and con-
sists of a Bendl:_ PT07-16-28S connector with pin designations as follows:
Ht Chanae 
A i H 8
B 2 J 9
C 3 K i0
D 4 L ii
R S M i2
F e N i3
G 7 P i4
; .
!
?
Pin Channel Pin Channel
R 15 V 19
S 16 W 20
T 17 b 0 Vdc
U 18 c 0 Vdc
CIRCUIT DESCRI PI'ION
General
The ctrcttit block diagram is shown in Figure 11. The circuit is housed
in a rack-motmted panel and provisions are made for the rack to accept one
power supply board, one oscillator board, a_.d up to 20 amplifier boards.
The Uquid level probes are connected in a transformer ratio arm bridge
and the unbalanced bridge signal is amplified and detected to provide the output.
The basic bridge consists of T51, C16, and the liquid level probe, with th_
bridge signal being dave:opeci in T2, The TS1 secondary windings on each side
of the bridge b_'ound form two srms of the bridge while CL6 and the probe form
the other two arms. There is one bridge for each probe, with T51 being common
for aLl probes. The bridge is designed for a nominal probe empty capacitance
of 5 pF. Other values can be acconxmodated by changing C15, if R30 will not
allow sufficient adjustment. Ifprobes of different capacitance are used, the
variable c_tpacitance values specified in the adjuatz_ent procedures are not
adequate.
o
PowerSupplyBoard
The power supply is a double frill-wave rectifier supplying approximately
• 26 Vdc with series regulation to provide .12 Vdc. The series regulator tran-
sistors and the power transformer axe mounted on the chassis. The regulator
output voltage is set at .12 Vdc by selection of Ri, R2, R3, and R4. An until-
tered voltage of approximately 25 V peak is provided to drive the output indica-
torlamps and test _elay.
O. iilator and Amplifier Board
Tim oscillator , _St and associated circuitry, supplies the probe excl-
tat_on signal a_ approximately i0 kHz. Q52 and Q53 provide buffering between
the oscillator and bridge transformer TSl. The o_timt voltage between the LHI
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excitation terminal to bridge ground is approximately 10. 5 volts peak-to--peak
(Vpp). The excitation voltages for LNz, lox, and RPi are supplied at lowe.r
v Jlta_es corresponding to the dielectric constant. This allows simulta_eou_
operation of probes in LH2, LN2, lox, a_d RP1 from one rack. Other liquids
can be accommodated by special selection of C16 on the amplifier board.
Normally the amplifier circuit, Q1 through Q8 and associated circuitry, is not
installed on this board.
.... ,_ .i
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Relay RLI provides a rough testfor proper circuit operation. This test
can be used only for probes that are dry. If, upon energizing RLI, an output
indicatinga wet probe appears on any channel, itindicates that the probe is
connected and the circuitis operating.
Amplifier Board
The amplifier board contains the signal conditioning circuitry for one
liquidlevelprobe. Q I, Q2, and Q3 amplify the bridge ac output signal. Q4
and Q5 form a phase detector with differentialoutputvoltage proportional to
bridge unbalance. This dc differentialvoltage is amplified by Q8, connected in
an open loop mode, to provide the on-offdiscrete output. The output shotdd
switch from full-onto full-offwithin a capacitance change (AC) of 0.01 pF. A
positive ot_tputindicates the probe is covered by liquid. The magnitude of the
output voltage can be selected, up to approximately I0 V, by the voltage divider
formed by R20 and R21. A visual output is provided by the lamps, LI through
L20, driven by Q6. The lamps are illuminated when the probe is covered. Q7
provides isolationfor the L'eferencephase voltage. R24, R25, R26, and C12
allow the phase of the reference voltage to be adjusted to account for phase
shiftsin the br':dgeoutput voltage. For some applications, R24 may be a fixed
resistor. The quadrature adjustment, R29, may be deleted for some applica-
tionswhere quadrature currents are not a problem.
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Circuit Options
A minor c._rcuit modification allows the system to be used for continuous
liquid level measurements if desired. This is accomplished by the addition of
R32, which reduces thegain of QS, and the selection of Ci6 to accommodate the
continuous probe empty capacitance. C7 is added to reduce ripple on the output.
The existing circuitry can accommodate a full scale AC of up to 8 pF when the
LH_ excitation is used and up to 12 pF when the RP1 excitation is used. Larger
full scale AC can be accommodated by increasing R10 on the amplified board to
):
avoid saC,rating the ac amplifier or by reducing the excitationvoltage by
changing I_5ton the oscillatorboard. The circuitis temperature sensitive
when used in the continuous liquidlevel mode and should not be used when
ambient temperature varies ifaccurate data are required.
Provisions ar,.made whereby In-_hase bridge null can be adjusted
simultaneously for _U probes from the oscillatorboard by way of IR56, if
desired. This adJust_,_entis not as exact as the individualadjustment for e'_.ch
?
channel. If R56is used, itshould be 5 to I0 f_and will ellminate't.heneed for
li.q0oa the amplifier boards. The foUowin_ steps should be taken to set up the
circuitry for using R56.
t. (tto10
_.. Remove jumper Jl on the oscillatorboard.
3. Connect pin I to pin 10 on oscillatorboard.:,:
4. Remove R30 on all amplifier boards.-
5. Connect pin 4 _n amplifier boards to C_6.
The adjustment procedt_re for R56 willbe the same as for R30 except it
is adjusted for only one amplifier. Ifswitch points of other amplifiers are not
within t_erance, Ci6 will have _o be selected to closer tolerance for these
boar_4s. A_solute maximum switch point tolerances, in picofarads, are listed
below.
.Nominal
Minimum
5.575 6.075 6.200 '7700
5.300 5.500 6.10 
Maximum 5.800 6.600 S,800 9.300
Note also that one ampll@er channel can be incorporated on the _scillator board
for applications requiring only one amplifier and there is no need _or a complete
rack. However, space _or the lamp driver output transistor, Q6, i_ not pro-
vlded on this board.
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Water Ot)eration
Minor circuit modification will allow the system to operate in water as
required; for example, when in-place calibration is required. The required
modifications are as follows:
i, Excitation of probe is from the gray/white tap of T54 to provide
lower voltage and impedance.
2. R29 is changed to 100 ft and R3i is changed to 330 _ to allow the
bridge to be hulled with the probe half full of water.
3. R33 is changed to 0 f_ to reduce the gain of the ac amplifier to avoid
saturation caused by the high level signal in water.
4. Adjustment of _24 is required to make the phase detector sensitive
to the qu_'_clrature signal caused by water in the sensor.
CAPACITANCEPROBE
.The capaoi_'ance probes (Fig. i(}) consist of four concentric rings with
alternate rings connected together. One pair of rings is connected to the exci-
tation voltage supplied by the electronics unit and the other two rings provide
the signal output. The si_tl and excitation leads are coaxial cables with their
shields connected to the frame of the sensor, which provides a guard between
the electrodes.
The spacing of the rings is I cm (0.4 in.), which is sufficientfor
slush hydrogen to pass through them without clogging. The support structure
for the rings is tapered; i.e., itcomes to a knife edge, so that sl_sh will not
build up on top. The wide spacing should offer significant advantage for applica-
tion when extremely fast response is required, because surface tenslcn would
not cause fluid to be collected between the electrodes.
TESTRESULTS
The following tests were performed on the system to determine ff the
design is adequate for its intended use.
6
°Vibration (Sen_r Only)
i. Vibration Criteria. Sine vibration at a 5-g peak, 20 to 2000 Hz.
Random vibration at 0.8 g_/Hz, 20 to 2000 Hz.
2. Results. No capacitance change or resonance during sine vibration.
Capacitance change of 0.15 pF during random vibration. This is not a pern_-
nent shift, The allowable t.91erance is _-0.3 pF.
Temperature
I. Amplilier and Oscillator. The amplifier and oscillatorwere tested
at -20°C and 70'C with maximum deviation in switch point of 0.02 pF. Allow-
able tolerances are _0.3 pF.
2. Sensor. The sensor was thermally shocked and tested functionally
in LN 2. No problems resulted from shock, and functional tests indiaated that
all of the probe capacitance was active, as would be expected with the grounded
guard construction.
Operationwith Long Cables BetweenSensor and Circuitry
The system was tested with 305 m of cable between the sensor and
circuitry. Operation was excellent with only very minor adjustments req_red
when changing from 0 to 305 m of cable.
Slush HydrogenOperation
The sensor was tested in slush hydrogen at the National B_treau of
Standards, Boulder, Colorado, to verify that slush would not collect in the
sensor. There was no sl_sh buildup in the sensor.
Operating Media Test
The capabilityof the circuitry to operate the sensor in differentmedia
was verified by laboratory t_sts in which sensors were simulated.
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Water Operation Tests
The circuitry was modified for water operation and _vas verified. Based
on previous tests, itis concluded that the performance of the system is more
than adequate for most applications.
ADJUSTMENTPROCEDURE
Discrete Probe Operation
t. Connect aR probes a._dallow 5 rainfor circuit warmup.
2. Connect a variable capacitor between the LH 2 excitation and the
channel to be adjusted and set capacitor to 0.575 pF. Connect one channel of
a dual 'channel oscilloscope to test point (TP) 1. Adjust K29 and R30 for null
at TPi. Null should be less than 200 ]=_Vpp.
3. Increase the variable capacitor to approximately 2 pF. Connect
other channel of the oscilloscope to TP2. Adjust R24 untilthe signal at TP2 is
in phase with the s._gnalat TPl. (R24 willbe at the most clockwise position
and at maximum resistance for short cables. ) Note that ffa dual channel
oscilloscope is not available, R24 can be adjusted as follows: Increase the
variable capacitor to approximately 2 pF, connect an oscilloscope to TP3, and
adjust IL24untilthe signal at TP3 appears as shown in the following sketch.
There should be no pe_ks as _hown by the dotted Lines.
'.. _ =
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4. Decrease the variable capacitor to 0. 575 pF. Adjust R30 until the
output switches as indicated by the lamps or the output voltage. (Turn
1t30 clockwise to turn lamp on. )
5. Remove the variable _apacitor and repeat steps 2 through 5 for all
channels.
ContinuousLiquid LevelProbeOperation
t. Select Ci6.
Ct6 = t8 empty capaci_mce if I.JI= e_mitation is used.
CI6 = 13 times the empty capacitance if RP1 excitation is used.
2. Select voltage divider resistor 1t20 for desired full scale output
voltage. If negative output is desired, diode CRt must be shorted.
3. Connect probe and allow t5 rain for circuit warmup.
4. Connect oscilloscope to TPI and adjust 1t29 and 1t30 for null at TPt.
Null should be tess than 200 mVpp.
5. Connect a capacitor, equal to the expected full scale &C of the probe,
across probe. Adjust 1t24 until signal at TP2 is in phase with signal at TPt.
Select the value for R32 to provide desired sensitivity,
outvut voltatte
_c input
6. Calibrate the system and disconnect variable capacitance. System
is ready for operation.
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TROUBLESHOOTiNG CHART
Oscillator Board
Note: All excitation jacks are ¢Ltsconnected.
Q5t e
b
C
QS_ e
Q53 e
LH z Exctta_on
_ote:
2.
3.
Amplifier Board
Voltages are measured trader the foil-wing conditions:
R32= _o
Bridge is nail for de measurements.
Bridge Is unbalanced by 2 pF for ac measurement.
vo_e Read_
Qt e 0 2.4V
b o 3. tV
O, 008 Vpp 4. 2 V
C
e 0.004 Vpp 3.6 V
b 0.008 Vpp 4. 3 V
e 0.035 Vpp 7.2 V
i
. ,
_. . ,_ l _ _ • • ... • • _ _:. , .
s
Component
Q3 e
b
C
Q4 e
Q5 e
Q7 e
T3, Pin 6
T3, Pln4
Voltaee Readln_
O. 008 Vpp O. 030 V
O. 015 Vpp O. 650 V
1. 800 Vpp 3. 900 V
7.0 Vpp
2.5 Vpp
2.5 Vpp
t
+ / ,>_
Co_nponeut
Q1 e
b
C
Q2 e
b
C
Q4 e
b
C
Q5 e
b
C
PowerSupplyBoard
Voltage Measurement
dc
-6.0 V
-6.4V
-14. 0 V
+8.q V
+t0. 0 V
+12.6 V
+t2. 4 V
+t2. 6 V
+25.0 V
+22.0 V
+2i. 0 V
+i2. 6 V
l!
!
++
't
b....:"'_ Component Vclta_ e M_s_rement
Q6 e -25 V
• [ b -25 V
0 c -14 V
Q7 e -i2. 8 V
b -i_.O V
c -26._ V
CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS
The slush hydrogen liquid level system design is more thau adequate
for most flight and ground applications. "[he design is simple, easy to dupli--
cate, and presents no hazards because of materials or power requirements.
It is recommended that this system be adapted for discrete liquid level
measurements in all ground systems of MSFC and for selected fli_t applica-
tions where fast response, operation with extremely long cables, or operation
in slush is required.
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Figure 3. Power supply PC board.
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Amplifier PC board.
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By J. F. Hamlet and R. G. Adams
The information in this report has been reviewed for security classifica-
tion. Review of any information concerning Department of Defense or Atomic
Energy Commission programs has been made by the MSFC Security Classifica-
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accuracy•
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